
 
 

“Big Bear Mountain” Roller Coaster to Open at Dollywood Next Spring 
Smoky Mountain-Themed Ride Will Be the Longest Coaster in Park History 

 
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee (August 5, 2022) – Dolly Parton today announced the newest addition to 

Dollywood Parks & Resorts, “Big Bear Mountain,” a $25 million roller coaster that will take guests on an 

unforgettable expedition through the Smokies in search of the elusive “Big Bear.” Stretching an incredible 

3,990 feet as it extends the perimeter of Dollywood’s Wildwood Grove area, which opened in 2019, Big 

Bear Mountain will be the longest roller coaster ever built at Parton’s legendary theme park.  

The coaster’s massive structure will hug six acres of undulating topography that runs along the 

border of Wildwood Grove, with riders racing through the wilderness before soaring high above the forest 

on the search for a legendary bear. Featuring a top speed of 48 mph, Big Bear Mountain will take guests 

through three separate launches, multiple airtime hills, high-speed carousel turns, and tunnels, including a 

breathtaking pass behind a waterfall.   

 

In addition to becoming the longest roller coaster at Dollywood, Big Bear Mountain will also be the 

first attraction at the park to feature on-board audio. The sound system will provide auditory thrills to 

match the ride’s dynamic movements. Though the coaster will offer plenty of excitement, its minimum 

height requirement is 39 inches, which means that even younger adventurers can come along for this ride.   

https://www.dollywood.com/
https://www.dollywood.com/themepark/rides/wildwood-grove/


The coaster will follow a fictional backstory: According to local legend, Big Bear is a massive black 

bear that has been roaming through Wildwood Grove for as long as anyone can remember. While no one 

has ever seen him, telltale signs regularly appear in the hills surrounding the Grove. Guests will be invited to 

join Wildwood Grove’s resident wilderness explorer, Ned Oakley, on an adventure to find Big Bear. From 

his base camp, Oakley will take adventurers for the ride of their lives in his specially outfitted “four-wheel-

drive SUVs.” (The innovative coaster cars look like tiny off-roading vehicles.) 

“The Smokies are all about adventure and going exploring,” Dolly Parton said. “I’m excited our 

guests will be able to head out on their own trip into the Smokies to see if they can find that Big Bear! 

Whether he’s out there or not, I’m sure they’ll find a lot of memories along the way that they’ll keep 

forever.”   

Big Bear Mountain and the resulting expansion of the footprint of Wildwood Grove is one more 

step in Dollywood’s ongoing investment plan, which was announced in June 2021. Following a decade of 

unparalleled growth, last summer The Dollywood Company shared its plans to spend more than half a 

billion dollars across its properties in the next 10 years. One of the first projects announced in this campaign 

was the 302-room Dollywood’s HeartSong Lodge & Resort, currently under construction adjacent to its 

sister property, the wildly popular Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort and Spa. The lodge, which also boasts a 

Smoky Mountain theme, is slated to open in late 2023. 

It's anticipated that Big Bear Mountain will open in the spring of 2023. Guests ready to join the 

adventure can pre-register for a 2023 Dollywood season pass by visiting this site from August 5 through 

September 30. A pass makes great sense for anyone who plans to spend more than a day in the park, no 

matter where they’re traveling from. Guests who pre-register for a season pass during this time will receive 

the guaranteed lowest price, plus they’ll have access to an exclusive ride event for Big Bear Mountain next 

spring. Pre-registrants will be able to buy their 2023 season passes starting on October 17. 

Welcoming more than 3 million visitors annually, Dollywood and Dollywood’s Splash Country water 

park comprise the state of Tennessee’s most-visited ticketed attraction. The parks, resorts and experiences 

operated by The Dollywood Company have been driving forces behind the Smoky Mountains’ incredible 

tourism boom. 

For more information about Big Bear Mountain, please visit 

www.Dollywood.com/BigBearMountain. 

# # # 

 

Logo, renderings and video available here: 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sld6pp3m3hdmy73/AAClGnOrdcbggi4j-0RUsbhba?dl=0 

 

https://www.dollywood.com/heartsong/
https://www.dollywood.com/resort/
https://www.dollywood.com/2023SP
https://www.dollywood.com/waterpark/
http://www.dollywood.com/BigBearMountain
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sld6pp3m3hdmy73/AAClGnOrdcbggi4j-0RUsbhba?dl=0
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About Dollywood Parks & Resorts 
A highly awarded and widely recognized leader in the amusement industry, The Dollywood Company consists of the 
160-acre Dollywood theme park; the 35-acre Dollywood’s Splash Country; and Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort and 
Spa. Currently under construction, Dollywood’s HeartSong Lodge & Resort is scheduled for completion in 2023. As 
unique as its namesake and owner Dolly Parton, Dollywood is the 2010 Applause Award winner, the theme park 
industry’s highest accolade; winner of 45 Golden Ticket Awards; and recipient of 28 Brass Ring Awards for Live 
Entertainment (more than any other theme park in the world). The park is located near Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park and was named in 2022 by Tripadvisor as the top theme park in the country. It also has been recognized 
as a top-three U.S. theme park by USA Today on multiple occasions. Dollywood is open mid-March through early 
January and offers rides and attractions, shows, and crafters authentic to the East Tennessee region. Dollywood’s 
Splash Country, recognized by the Travel Channel and Tripadvisor as one of the country’s most beautiful water parks, 
operates from mid-May to Labor Day. Dollywood’s DreamMore Resort and Spa, a favorite of USA Today voters and 
Tripadvisor reviewers, provides guests with spectacular mountain views and family-friendly amenities next door to 
Dollywood theme park and Dollywood’s Splash Country. For more information, visit dollywood.com. Operating days 
and hours vary.   
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